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Gerard Gabrielli, a blind man from Belmar who recently spoke to two classes at Belmar Elementary, gave each student a Braille 
card consisting of the alphabet and a message each of them had to decode. Photo courtesy LORI MORELLO 

 

Yvonne Martinez, 8, of Belmar, recently read her story on Helen Keller's accomplishments to her class. Photo courtesy LORI 
MORELLO 

 

Twenty one students exposed to blindness, most for first time 
By Haley Behre 

BELMAR — Two classes at Belmar Elementary School concluded women’s history month by inviting a 
local blind man to talk to the class. 



The 21 students — 14 from Lori Morello’s third-grade class and seven students from Molly Ahern’s 
language arts class consisting of five third-graders and two fourth-graders — had been studying the late 
Helen Keller, a blind and deaf lecturer, novelist and activist, for three weeks, Mrs. Morello said. They made 
timelines, conducted research and wrote about her accomplishments, she said.  

It helped some of the children “realize [that Helen Keller] had a lot against her and that she was able to 
overcome the obstacles against her,” Mrs. Morello said. “Maybe it will encourage people to be more 
empathetic to others and motivate the students to help themselves.” 

At the end of the three weeks, Mrs. Morello decided to invite Gerard Gabrielli, 81, of Belmar, to talk to the 
classes about being blind, she said. 

The children did not know a lot about blindness and by having Mr. Gabrielli come into the classroom, the 
students were able to broaden their idea about handicaps, Mrs. Morello said.  

Mrs. Morello brought Mr. Gabrielli in so “the kids could be exposed to someone who was blind and lived a 
rich and full life like Helen Keller,” she said. 

The students asked many questions, including “Have you met Helen Keller,” and “Do you know what color 
is?”  

Mr. Gabrielli said no to both. 

Mr. Gabrielli has been blind since birth. He attended the Lavelle School for the Blind in the Bronx, N.Y., 
where he learned to play the piano. Years later, Mr. Gabrielli returned to the Lavelle School to teach music 
for 39 years.  

“I consider myself fortunate because I am not missing anything,” he said, referring to the fact he has never 
been able to see.  

While at the elementary school, Mr. Gabrielli demonstrated how to read Braille, showed the students his 
checker board and tape recorder and talked to them about his blindness, he said.  

Each student received a card with the alphabet written in Braille, with the written letter accompanying it. 
Below the alphabet there was a message each student was to decode, Mr. Gabrielli said. There were a variety 
of messages, such as, “It was nice being here,” “thank you for inviting me,” or “I enjoyed talking to you.”  

Mr. Gabrielli also gave the students magazines in Braille to allow them to get a feel for reading with their 
fingers, not with their eyes, Mr. Gabrielli said.  

Orlando Osorio, 9, of Belmar, said his favorite activity was when Mr. Gabrielli showed the students the tools 
he used to make Braille. It was “cool” because Mr. Gabrielli uses a needle to make the letters, he said. 

Orlando said the experience has taught him people with handicaps have a tough life, but they can still do 
things, like read, write and attend school.  

Yvonne Martinez, 8, of Belmar, agreed. She said she was glad to meet a blind person because she never 
knew anyone who was blind or deaf. 

“[The experience] taught me that if you are blind or deaf it does not matter, because you can do all the things 
you want to do,” Yvonne said. 


